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Pre-primary Annual Sports Day 

Sports form an integral part in the physical development of the child. On 

10thJanuary, 2015, the Pre-Primary Section witnessed its Annual Sports Day 

which was full of enthusiasm and many physical activities. Our Chief Guest 

Ms. Monique Gandhi(National Swimmer) declared the sports meet open; 

this was followed by a prayer song for our budding athletes. The torch 

bearers with colourful dresses displaying the theme COLOURS was mind 

blowing. The mascot VIBGYOR –RAINBOW was then released with the 

message ,”NUTURE THE VIBRANT COLOURS OF NATURE.”  
Signifying  the importance of each colour in our lives. So that our students 

treasure each colour and values attached to it, also develop these values and 

reach greater heights. 
The Jr. KG children began with march past accompanied by the Sr. KG who 

formed a drill display. There were exciting events promoting the theme 

which kept the students entertained throughout. It was certainly a day where 

the children participated with great joy and enthusiasm. 

      
  

Community Helpers : Children shared information with different materials 

on the topic viz Community Helpers to facilitate learning. A project was set 

up, this was supported by a power point presentation. To enhance their 

learning, Community helpers were also invited as resource people. 



 

                       

Hindu Colony Post Office 

Children of IES ORION SR.KG.visited the Hindu Colony Post Office to 

facilitate their learning on community helper-Postman. Children were 

thrilled to see the postman in action removing letters from the post box. 

They were also informed about the different counters in the post office and 

the work done in the post office. Post cards were purchased by the respective 

class teachers which the children will use to make a season’s greeting card. 

It was an informative session which will be concluded by posting letters in 

the letter box. 

 
 
Kite Day: Kite day/ Sankrant were celebrated on Tuesday 13/1/15. As a part 

of a scientific activity, children brought kites of different colours and sizes to 

school. Concept related to air, heavy, & light was explained to children with 

various experiments. Students and teachers enjoyed the activity of kite 

flying. 



 
 

 

Republic Day Celebration: 

 

 On account of Republic Day Celebration, children made flag/colourful 

buntings on Friday 23
rd

 January2015 .Children came dressed in tricolor and 

traditional attire. Some even dressed as policeman, army, & navy officers. 

They shared information on republic day and what it means to them. 

Teachers showed Power point presentation on Republic Day Celebration at  

National Capital Delhi, children marched on the tune of, Left right left. Thus 

the republic day celebration at KG was done with lot of patriotism, love and 

respect for the country, developing national pride in young students. 

 

 
 

 

KALA VIKAS RESULTS. 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

 

 I E S Kala Vikas Mandal promotes young talent and competition 

are conducted between schools of IES.  

Little Orionites who have achieved success at the Kala Vikas 

Mandal Competitions are as follows: 

 



                                        
 

SR.NO STUDENT’S NAME COMPETITION  

1 Ojas  Suresh Lande Clay Moulding (Cons. Prize) 

2 Divya Deven  Sawant Picture Reading(Cons. Prize) 

3 Atharva  Nikhil  Sule Picture Reading(Cons. Prize) 

4 Delisha  Rahul Deshmukh Action Song(Cons. Prize) 

5 Aditi  Kailash Date Action Song(Cons. Prize) 

6 Souryanshi  Lalit Sharma Action Song(Cons. Prize) 

 

 
    CONSOLATION PRIZE –WORLD OF COLOURS. 

           SPECIAL PRIZE - Aditi  Kailash Date ,for her role Soniya. 
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